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Director's Message

Making It Work
If you have been following our newsletter for a while, it
should be no surprise that the May issue is among my
favorites because of the unapologetic joy that I have
during my entire birthday month. This May was
particularly special because after over a year of our
team working remotely, the Division of Community
Services team resumed in-office work full time. In
spite of the back-to-school type of excitement and
giddiness that I felt seeing your smiling, returning
faces, it was not lost on me how much we have all
changed, individually and collectively. Additionally, we
have made significant adjustments to how we serve
residents by pivoting in this changed reality.
In honor of my Obama Year (#44), it is only fitting that a statement by our former
President during a podcast with comedian Marc Maron would catch my attention this
month. When discussing the complexities of both inspiring and navigating change he
said “Sometimes your job is just to make stuff work. Sometimes the task of government
is to make incremental improvements or try to steer the ocean line 2 degrees north or
south so that 10 years from now, suddenly we’re in a very different place than we
were…”
I could not help but think about our team when listening to this. WE MADE (ARE
MAKING) STUFF WORK. You all have made incredible strides, not only steering the
Community Services ocean liner, you literally have kept it from sinking. Your navigation
skills have led to even better service delivery models that are more efficient and
thoughtful for residents even in the midst of what has been a chaotic time, to say the
least. Our Pretrial Services and Behavioral Health teams have completely reimagined
how they connect to clients both inside and outside of detention. The Aging Commission
and Community Services Agency teams have transitioned to physical spaces that will
improve how services are delivered. These are only a couple of examples of how this
team has mastered the pivot in spite of all that we have faced.
As we forge ahead into the summer, I look forward to being inspired even more by how
this team will continue to rise to the challenges. I am thankful that these pivots and
adjustments absolutely are putting us on course to make positive differences in the lives
of individual residents and Shelby County collectively.
Dorcas Young Griffin
Director of the Division of Community Services
Shelby County Government

Aging Commission of the Mid-South

Serving Our Seniors
With additional funding received this
year, the Aging Commission continues to
adjust our ability to bring together
programs and resources to those we
assist. We have partnered with the
Neighborhood Christian Center to serve
food boxes to the community. Since
February, these boxes have been
delivered to the households of seniors,
containing a variety of non-perishable
food items. With this community
partnership, we have been able to
service approximately 800 families with over 3,550 boxes of food, delivering over
1,100 boxes per month since starting. We were also able to serve an additional 140
seniors, on top of our regular clients, with temporary meals through our provider
Metropolitan Inter-Faith Association.
One must be 60 years of age and qualify for our home-based community services
program to get a box. To see if you or a senior you know is eligible, contact 901-2224111 for assessment.

Behavioral Health Unit

Helping Our
Neighbors
Despite COVID challenges, the
Behavioral Health Unit hasn't slowed
down. All staff with the Mental Health
Court, Criminal Justice Liaison Program
and the Mental Health Advocate
Program is available to provide services
Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 4:30
pm. The BHU office remains at 201 Poplar Avenue, Ste. 1-11B. All appointments and
services are still provided in-person for case management visits and court
appearances.
The BHU was able to pivot by continuing to serve the community through technology.
Although the Mental Health Court staff was unable to hold staffing and participant
appearances in court, the team was able to utilize Go To Meetings and Zoom to access
each participant and continue involvement with their treatment. This allowed the BHU to
continue serving as a support for the persons served daily. There were also community
visits conducted by staff to ensure all participants received medications as well as other
resources needed to maintain their well-being.
The success of virtual access allowed the Mental Health Court to graduate 17
participants who successfully completed the program and secured stable housing and
employment.
The Mental Health Advocacy Program offers assistance to the mentally ill in jail by means of release
and referral to mental health centers as an alternative to incarceration. It encompasses a system
designed for early identification of persons with serious mental illness within the Shelby County Jail to
avoid extended incarceration through diversion to alternative community and treatment programs.

Crime Victims & Rape Crisis Center

Engaging With The Community
Community engagement is such an important part of the work we do at the Crime
Victims & Rape Crisis Center, but the pandemic forced us all to pivot the ways in which
we could safely engage with the community. Yet, the work continues. We strive to ensure
that citizens are aware of the many services that we offer and how they can take
advantage of those services. CVRCC’s Community Engagement Team rose to the
challenge of continuing the work by learning new technology tools and implementing
new programs through those tools.
One new program is our Bi-Monthly Community Check-In, which is held via Facebook
Live. These check-ins allow CVRCC to take a virtual dive into connecting with our
community partners and the awesome work that we do with those who stand to benefit
the most – the community. Through this creative effort, we use our social media platform
to equip and empower our community with information and skills to live violencefree lives. We’ve had guests from local community partners across Shelby County such
as Kindred Place, the Athena Project, CHOICES, Shelby County Schools, to join us as
we provide the most up-to-date and current information about the work and services
being offered in our area.
Join us on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of every month to meet our partners or learn
about new CVRCC initiatives. Visit Shelby County CVRCC on Facebook today.

Veteran's Services

Memorial Day - The Ultimate Sacrifice
This Monday, May 31st, many Americans will celebrate the day as Memorial Day.
Memorial Day, which is the last Monday in the month of May, is considered the start of
summer but it is also a holiday that is intertwined with Veteran’s Day in the minds of so
many. That is understandable because both holidays recognize the importance of
military service and those men and women that have served in the branches of our
military.
To civilians, Memorial Day is usually observed by having cookouts, taking the day off to
rest and relax, or attending sporting events. To the military and their families, Memorial
Day is the time we pay our respect and honor to those that gave their life while
serving their country as a result of their military service or passing away after they have
served. For those individuals, services are held at Cemeteries where flowers and flags
are placed on their graves to demonstrate our love and respect.
In contrast, Veterans Day, which is observed on November 11th , is a day set aside to
honor or show appreciation to all living Veterans that have served in the military.
Veterans Services Office Michael Davis said, "Being a Veteran of the military and now a
VSO, it is great to know that there are VA benefits such as Aid and Attendance and
Survivors Pension. One day my spouse might have a need for those benefits to make
her quality of life better when I am being honored on a future Memorial Day."

Community Services
Agency

Moving Day!
Shelby County Community
Services Agency (CSA) is
excited to announce that we have
officially relocated to 1188 Minna Place, Memphis, TN 38104. We are no longer located at 2670
Union Extended. We will continue to operate out of the Hickory Ridge Mall office for utility
assistance until June 17, 2021. The 1188 Minna Place office is our new home for all our
assistance programs including Rent/Mortgage, Medical Prescription, Homeless, DAG, Family
Support, Utility and CARES Act Assistance.
As we continue to transition to a new sense of normal we still have COVID-19 safety protocols
with limited face-to-face appointments at our new location. You are encouraged to utilize CSA’s
online platforms to apply for services during this time, which may be found on our website. In
addition, all questions and inquiries should be directed to 901-222-4212.
Please note, our telephone numbers, email addresses and website will remain the same.

Kick Off To A Healthy Summer
The Shelby County Health Department will host a series of health fair events in
communities throughout Shelby County this summer, beginning May 29th.
The purpose of the summer series is to promote health and safety for everyone
(including Shelby County Government employees) who live in our community. The
“Safety Is No Accident – Prevention is Key” events will highlight messages, helpful tips
and available resources to families to protect their well-being. The events will feature
displays, interactive learning, opportunities to ask questions, resources and many
giveaways - including car seats, cribs and other items, for those who qualify.
Saturday, May 29, 2021 - New Direction Christian Church
Friday, June 4, 2021 - Southland Mall
Saturday, June 5, 2021 - Pursuit of God Transformation Center
Saturday, June 12, 2021 - Vance Youth Development Center

Office of Community Engagement & Outreach

Mental Health Awareness
Fair: In-person Outreach
In honor of May being Mental Health Awareness
month, OCEO attended a free Mental Health
Awareness Fair which was hosted by The Healing
Center. This event was sponsored by local
agencies such as The University of Tennessee
Health Science Center, Alliance Healthcare Service (AHS), and Mid-South Food Bank.
Local residents received COVID vaccinations, food baskets and information about
community resources and programs, including the COVID-19 Emergency Rental &
Utilities Assistance (ERA) Program. There was also fun and entertainment for the kids pony rides, train rides and cotton candy! It was wonderful to shine a light on mental
health and be back to in-person outreach events.
If your organization is having and event, please contact the Office of Community
Engagement and Outreach to have a representative join you to share information about
the Division's services.

Retreat Time....Ready, Set, Build!
Are you ready for the Division Retreat? Our theme this year is Ready, Set, Build!
All construction team members (Division employees) are instructed to report to the
worksite (log into Zoom) on June 25 at 2pm for our annual retreat. This mandatory
event will be fun and informative and you might even see a few fictional carpenters that
you know! Login information to follow.
Lunch is being provided and will be delivered to your worksite. Keep an eye out for a
link to order lunch.
And if it’s retreat time, it’s time for the DIAMOND AWARDS!!!
Nominate a co-worker who goes above and beyond to deliver quality services to our
clients and serves as an example for us all. If you are the first person who nominates a
winner, we’ll buy you lunch! That’s right, be the first to nominate the person who
receives the award and you both win – you’ll get lunch and they get an award and
bragging rights! The deadline to submit a nomination is June 11.
Click the link to nominate a co-worker for one of the DIAMOND AWARDS.
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